Forecasting areawide hospital utilization: a comparison of five univariate time series techniques.
Time series analysis is one of the methods health services researchers, managers and planners have to examine and predict utilization over time. The focus of this study is univariate time series techniques, which model the change in a dependent variable over time, using time as the only independent variable. These techniques can be used with administrative healthcare databases, which typically contain reliable, time-specific utilization variables, but may lack adequate numbers of variables needed for behavioral or economic modeling. The inpatient discharge database of the Department of Veterans Affairs, the Patient Treatment File, was used to calculate monthly time series over a six-year period for the nation and across US Census Bureau regions for three hospital utilization indicators: average length of stay, discharge rate, and multiple stay ratio, a measure of readmissions. The first purpose of this study was to determine the accuracy of forecasting these indicators 24 months into the future using five univariate time series techniques. In almost all cases, techniques were able to forecast the magnitude and direction of future utilization within a 10% mean monthly error. The second purpose of the study was to describe time series of the three hospital utilization indicators. This approach raised several questions concerning Department of Veterans Affairs hospital utilization.